Introduction
============

Biochemical relapse after radical prostatectomy can be controlled by radiotherapy (RT) to the prostate bed through two different schemes: salvage RT in patients with a postoperative prostate-specific antigen level \>0.2 ng/mL, or adjuvant RT in patients with high risk factor(s), such as a pT3, or a positive surgical margin in the absence of any demonstrable disease. A dose--response relationship in the range of 60--70 Gy is suggested for both methods,[@b1-ott-9-3095] particularly in the setting of salvage RT.[@b2-ott-9-3095] However, rectal toxicity is the main factor limiting dose escalation, and the risk of grade ≥2 toxicity or rectal bleeding is directly related to the volume of rectal tissue receiving a dose ≥60 Gy.[@b3-ott-9-3095]

Three different strategies have been developed to overcome this obstacle: 1) intensity-modulated RT, which is used to reduce the irradiation dose delivered to the rectum;[@b4-ott-9-3095] 2) various image-guided RT techniques, which are employed to deliver the radiation as precisely as possible;[@b5-ott-9-3095]--[@b7-ott-9-3095] and 3) devices, such as endorectal balloons (ERBs),[@b8-ott-9-3095] rectal retractors, and spacers, which are used to reduce the movement of the rectum or to keep the posterior rectal wall away from the planning target volume (PTV). In particular, the ERB immobilizes the prostate gland by pushing it toward the pubic bone at a constant pressure. At the same time, the ERB retracts the posterior rectal wall away from the region being targeted by high-dose irradiation. In contrast to the definitive RT setting, the effect of an ERB on the immobilization of the prostate bed has not been validated prospectively in the postprostatectomy setting, except in retrospective analyses that compared two intensity-modulated RT protocols, either with or without an ERB.[@b9-ott-9-3095],[@b10-ott-9-3095] Therefore, the purpose of this study was to analyze the interfractional prostate bed motion (PBM) and quantify its individual components using an ERB and daily cone beam computed tomography (CBCT).

Methods
=======

The CBCT datasets for 46 consecutive postprostatectomy patients who were treated with either salvage (n=39) or adjuvant RT (n=7) were included in this study. The patients were instructed to empty their bowels and bladder immediately before the planning computed tomography (CT) scan and every subsequent RT session. If residual stool or excessive gaseous distension was observed in the rectum on the prescan image, an enema was performed. Details regarding the planning CT and CBCT acquisition have been previously described.[@b11-ott-9-3095] Briefly, the planning CT simulation was performed with the patient in the supine position and using an intravenous contrast agent. A knee-immobilization device was used, either with or without ankle immobilization (Knee-Lok and Foot-Lok positioned, CIVCO, Coralville, IA, USA). The region from the second lumbar vertebra to the proximal one-third of the femur was scanned with a Light Speed RT instrument (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK), with a slice thickness of 2.5 mm. The CBCT images were acquired using the On-Board Imager System (OBI; Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA), which was mounted on a linear accelerator, with a slice thickness of 2.5 mm. The ERB was produced in-house. It comprised a 20 cm long flexible shaft made from rectal tubing with a rubber balloon attached at the end. The balloon was usually inflated with 60 cc of air. The diameter and length of the inflated ERB were 40 and 60 mm, respectively. After insertion and inflation, the ERB was fixed in place with an individual adjustable stopper.

The clinical target volume was defined according to the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group consensus guidelines.[@b12-ott-9-3095] All patients received 66 Gy in 30 fractions delivered to the prostate bed. If obvious local relapse was evident from the imaging studies, an additional boost of 6.6 Gy (in three fractions) was delivered to the region. A three-step matching procedure was used. First, for the pilot image, and before each CBCT scan, electronic portal imaging (guided by skin marks) was performed to ensure proper positioning and inflation of the ERB. Second, for bone matching, manual or automatic registration of the planning CT and CBCT of each treatment session was performed based on the bony anatomy of the pelvis. Shifts (bony misalignment \[BM\]) in the right--left (RL), anterior--posterior (AP), and superior--inferior (SI) directions were recorded at each treatment session. Third, for prostate bed matching, manual matching was conducted based on the anterior rectal wall and the shift (ie, the PBM) was recorded ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-9-3095){ref-type="fig"}). The anterior rectal wall was considered a surrogate for the prostate bed because it is clearly identifiable and is one of the most vulnerable organs in the postprostatectomy RT setting.

The total setup error was defined as the shift from the skin marks to the prostate bed matching, based on the stretching of the anterior rectal wall by the ERB. The PBM was defined as the shift from the bony alignment to the prostate bed matching, or as the total setup error minus the BM. For the entire population, the global mean (M) of each shifted value in each direction was calculated as the mean of all means. The distribution of systematic deviations (Σ) was defined as the standard deviation of the mean deviation per patient. The random variation (σ) was defined as the root-mean-square of the standard deviations of all patients.[@b13-ott-9-3095] The random, systematic, and global mean of the variations, derived from the BM (denoted as σ~BM~, Σ~BM~, and M~BM~, respectively) and the PBM (denoted as σ~PBM~, Σ~PBM~, and M~PBM~, respectively) were calculated. The institutional review board from the Asan Medical Center deemed this study exempt from needing ethics approval as it corresponds to the review exemption conditions provided by the board, (Exemption confirmation number 2016-0493). Written informed consent was obtained from the patients.

Results
=======

A total of 1,348 CBCT-based corrective shifts were performed and analyzed. The interfractional variations in the total setup error, BM, and PBM are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ott-9-3095){ref-type="table"}. The interfractional displacement of the BM was larger than that of the PBM, except in the SI direction. This finding reflected the significant contribution of the BM to the total setup error.

For the total setup error, the percentage of shifts measuring \>5 mm was 3.3%, 3.6%, and 3.0% in the RL, AP, and SI directions, respectively ([Figure 2](#f2-ott-9-3095){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding values were 3.0%, 1.1%, and 0.6% for the BM, and 0.4%, 1.3%, and 2.7% for the PBM in the RL, AP, and SI directions, respectively ([Figures 3](#f3-ott-9-3095){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-ott-9-3095){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of shifts that measured ≤2 mm were 64.8%, 69.6%, and 75.3% in the RL, AP, and SI directions for total setup error, respectively. The corresponding values were 67.8%, 79.1%, and 82.9% for the BM, and 96.7%, 79.2%, and 80.6% for the PBM in the RL, AP, and SI directions, respectively. Very little interfractional variation in the PBM was noted along the RL axis.

The whole procedure from ERB insertion to image registration and calculation of the corrective shift based on the prostate bed took \<15 minutes. No complications were observed during RT, apart from mild discomfort on insertion of the ERB.

Discussion
==========

The values for M, Σ, and σ for the PBM were smaller than the corresponding values for the BM in the RL and AP directions ([Table 1](#t1-ott-9-3095){ref-type="table"}). This finding is in line with those from other studies[@b14-ott-9-3095],[@b15-ott-9-3095] and indicated that the major part of the interfractional total setup error resulted from BM rather than from PBM. Thus, visualization of the pelvic bony anatomy using an image-guided process, such as by CBCT, or electronic portal images is important. After correcting for the BM, there was still a discrepancy between the bony alignment and the prostate bed matching, implying that both the pelvic bony anatomy and the anterior rectal wall should be directly visualized by CBCT. And daily CBCT is essential and cannot be substituted with the portal imaging based on bony anatomy only. The ERB fixed relatively well the prostate bed to the bony pelvis throughout the treatment. However, for SI movement, both Σ~PBM~ and σ~PBM~ were larger than Σ~BM~ and σ~BM~. The larger Σ~PBM~ and σ~PBM~ along the SI axis may be attributed to the variability in rectal content, which may affect the depth of ERB insertion. However, these differences were in the submillimeter range, a result that reflects the controllability of the PBM with an ERB.

The systematic and random components of the PBM were primarily in the AP direction, consistent with the findings of other studies in the postprostatectomy RT setting.[@b16-ott-9-3095]--[@b18-ott-9-3095] The discrepancy in the systematic and random deviations between the AP and other directions was reduced by using an ERB ([Table 2](#t2-ott-9-3095){ref-type="table"}). Unlike other reports examining the interfractional PBM, the present study demonstrated that PBM was well controlled, particularly in the AP direction, when an ERB was used. The margins needed to include 95% of the variations in PBM were within 2, 4, and 5 mm in the RL, AP, and SI directions, respectively. When only the interfractional PBM was considered, the results showed that 0.4%, 1.3%, and 2.7% of each axis was outside the PTV, with an isotropic margin of 5 mm. This result implied that less anisotropic margin expansion is needed. Intrafractional PBM, which was not addressed in the present study, should also be considered when deciding the PTV margin. To date, few studies have examined this issue, reporting an intrafractional PBM magnitude of 0.4 mm, which is much smaller than the interfractional movement.[@b16-ott-9-3095],[@b19-ott-9-3095]

Several investigators have studied the movement of an intact prostate using an ERB. Although one report did not show that the ERB helped to reduce interfractional prostate motion,[@b8-ott-9-3095] ERBs are still widely used to immobilize the prostate gland[@b20-ott-9-3095] and reduce the RT dose delivered to the rectal wall.[@b21-ott-9-3095] Even when using an ERB, it is important to maintain consistent rectal and bladder volumes throughout RT.[@b8-ott-9-3095] In the present study, the rectal and bladder volumes were directly visualized by CBCT on a daily basis, and the patients were instructed to empty their bowels and bladder before each treatment. Such methods helped to minimize the PBM, especially in the AP direction. In addition to variations in rectal content, Fiorino et al[@b22-ott-9-3095] reported variations in bladder volume in postprostatectomy RT patients. In the current study, the patients had empty bladders before every treatment session. In practice, the patients tend to complain of urgency and frequency during RT; therefore, it is not always easy for patients to fill their bladder as constantly as possible. Although bladder content and movement cause variations in PBM, it is the rectal content and movement that are primarily responsible. After prostatectomy, the bladder neck is partly fixed to the bony anatomy by postoperative fibrotic tissue. Therefore, filling the bladder only reduces its movement to a small extent.

Although we did not make a direct comparison between the interfractional movement of the prostate bed with and without ERB in the present study, we enrolled the patients prospectively according to standard guidelines. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report interfractional PBM during RT using an ERB and daily CBCT in such a large cohort.

Conclusion
==========

The present study demonstrated that the interfractional PBM was small, with group systematic deviations of ≤0.3 mm along all the three axes. As shown in the current study, a margin of \<5 mm was required to include 95% of the interfractional variations to calculate the total setup error with the use of ERB and daily CBCT. The use of ERB might be recommended to limit interfractional PBM in patients who underwent postprostatectomy RT unless they complain of moderate-to-severe discomfort on ERB insertion. Comparative study between ERB with non-ERB group is warranted.
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![Example of the image guidance method using CBCT based on the anterior rectal wall: (**A**) axial, (**B**) coronal, and (**C**) sagittal image.\
**Abbreviation:** CBCT, cone beam computed tomography.](ott-9-3095Fig1){#f1-ott-9-3095}

![Frequency distributions of the total setup error in each direction (in mm).](ott-9-3095Fig2){#f2-ott-9-3095}

![Frequency distributions of bony misalignment in each direction (in mm).](ott-9-3095Fig3){#f3-ott-9-3095}

![Frequency distributions of prostate bed motion in each direction (in mm).](ott-9-3095Fig4){#f4-ott-9-3095}

###### 

Interfractional systematic and random variations (in mm) for total setup error, BM, and PBM

  Variable            M      Σ     σ     Margin[a](#tfn2-ott-9-3095){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------- ------ ----- ----- --------------------------------------------------
  Total setup error                      
   RL                 0      1.0   1.9   5
   AP                 0.7    1.3   2.4   5
   SI                 −0.7   1.0   1.9   5
  BM                                     
   RL                 0.5    1.6   2.4   5
   AP                 0.6    1.6   2.5   4
   SI                 −0.1   0.3   1.1   4
  PBM                                    
   RL                 −0.3   0.8   1.8   2
   AP                 −0.3   1.1   2.2   4
   SI                 0.1    0.9   1.9   5

**Notes:** Negative values indicate left, posterior, or inferior shift.

Margin to include 95% of interfractional variations.

**Abbreviations:** AP, anterior--posterior; BM, bony misalignment; M, group systematic deviations; PBM, prostate bed motion; RL, right--left; SI, superior--inferior; Σ, systematic deviation; σ, random deviation.

###### 

Literature review of interfractional PBM evaluated using CBCT

  Study                             CBCT (n)   ERB   M      Σ      σ                                    
  --------------------------------- ---------- ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
  Kupelian et al[@b17-ott-9-3095]   140        No    0.1    0.4    0.1    --    --    --    --    --    --
  Ost et al[@b18-ott-9-3095]        547        No    0      2.2    0.6    0.4   2.5   0.9   1.0   2.3   1.4
  Huang et al[@b16-ott-9-3095]      462        No    0      1.9    −0.9   1.0   2.5   1.3   1.0   3.1   3.1
  Present study                     1,348      Yes   −0.3   −0.3   0.1    0.8   1.1   0.9   1.8   2.2   1.9

**Note:** The dash indicates no data.

**Abbreviations:** AP, anterior--posterior; CBCT, cone beam computed tomography; ERB, endorectal balloon; M, group systematic deviations; n, number; PBM, prostate bed motion; RL, right--left; SI, superior--inferior; Σ, systematic deviation; σ, random deviation.
